Abstract. Numerical modeling of Cenozoic stress patterns in the northern North Sea and the mid-Norwegian margin is presented, and the sense of potential slip along major fault planes belonging to the two areas is restored. We assume that the main regional source of stresses is the Atlantic ridge push as demonstrated by previous studies. Furthermore, we also assume a nearly consistent NW-SE strike for the far-field stress fi'om continental breakup between Greenland and Norway (earliest Eocene) to present day. First, we applied the 
. These important zones of weakness have been incorporated in the model to estimate the total horizontal stress pattern and the displacement field of the study area.
Numerical Tools

The 2-D Distinct Element Method (UDEC)
The main principles and the potential of the distinct element method (DEM) is outlined in Appendix A, and a complete mathematical description is provided by Cundall [1980] and Last and Harper [1990] . UDEC [Cundall, 1971 [Cundall, , 1980 (1) slip on fault surfaces occurs parallel to the applied shear stress, (2) faults are planar, (3) blocks are rigid, (4) neither stress perturbations nor block rotations along fault surfaces occur, and (5) the applied stress state is stable for each tectonic event. Since the sense of shear stress vectors depends only on the orientation of the three principal stress axes and on the geometry of the shape of the stress ellipsoid, stress tensor analysis can be simplified by using a reduced stress tensor technique [Carey and Brunier, 1974; Angelier, 1975 Angelier, , 1979 .
The SORTAN method requires only four input numerical parameters: two parameters to describe the applied stress state (the azimuth 0 and the shape ratio ½ (see Appendix B)) and two parameters to describe the geometry of the studied fault plane (the dip direction d and the dip angle p). However, the type of stress regime (e.g., the spatial configuration of the three principal stress axes) to be introduced in the model must be known or assumed before the application. Figures 4 and 6) . Thus the relatively strong oceanic crust (i.e., E-100 MPa) allows conservation of the applied boundary strain throughout the oceanic domain, and boundary strain is almost totally transfen'ed to the margin. If we consider the entire area covered by the model, an important decrease of displacement magnitudes from NW to SE is noted. This effect is expected as a consequence of the selected boundary conditions (e.g., northern and western boundaries submitted to loading but southern and eastern boundaries kept fixed, Figure 4) . However, it is obvious that calculated displacements suddenly drop across the zone of weakness (Figure 6 ). This is related to the contrasting rheologies between the fault zone itself and the surrounding areas and happens because part of the strain is focused inside the fault zone, where rocks are less competent. Assuming that the mechanical parameters introduced for areas outside the fault zone are correct, we can therefore concede that the "shield effect" depends only on the rheology of the fault zone. Unfortunately, the rheology of the fault zone is the most unconstrained input parameter in our model, and this parameter needs to be further investigated.
Simulation of Cenozoic Stress Patterns Using
For quantification, displacements north and south of the zone of weakness were compared for different values ot' the Young's modulus of the fault zone (Ed0. In order to avoid the effects of the systematic decrease in displacement magnitudes from NW to SE, as induced by the chosen boundary conditions, displacement values were sampled in small areas located close to the northern and the southern boundaries of the fault zone (boxed areas BN and Bs in Figure 6 ).
Averaged displacement values were calculated as a function of Ed• for the southern and the northern areas, using the corresponding displacement values (displacement per year), and the averaged displacements h'om both areas were Figures 7a and 7b) . Those plots show that the averaged displacements south to the zone of weakness increase with Ed• (Figure 7a ). This implies that for a more rigid fault zone, more strain is transmitted across it. On the other hand, we note that the averaged displacements calculated north of the zone of weakness decrease with Edz (Figure 7a) In particular and despite the obliquity between some fault planes and the main principal stress axis applied (see fault 8 in Figure 8 and Table 1 ), no normal faulting was simulated for the reverse regime case.
Simulation of Slip Lineations Along Major Fault Planes Using SORTAN
As the final modeling step, we simulated the sense of slip along preexisting major fault planes belonging to the midNorwegian margin and the northern North Sea. As described above, the input parameters are the local stress state (i.e., orientation and shape ratio) and the geometry of the fault plane (see Appendix B). The two geometrical parameters related to each fault plane (e.g., dip and dip direction, Table 1 ). Fault geometries are from various sources (see Table 1 ). Potential slip directions are given in function of the shape ratio cI) for strike-slip regime (solid curves) and for reverse regime (shaded curves). Intersections between solid and shaded curves correspond to the transitional case between strike-slip and reverse regime (i.e., correspond to cI)=0). stress field to be very sensitive to local effects (caused by structure, changes in pore pressure, etc). Therefore stress rotations and stress axes permutations would be common. This technique decreases the number of unknowns related to the 3-D stress tensor from six to four. The four remaining unknowns are three angles which account for the orientation of the three principal stress axes and one dimensionless value, namely, the shape ratio that describes the geometry of the shape of the stress ellipsoid (Figure B lb) . Physically, the ratio • represents the degree of anisotropy of the applied stress state in the 3-D space (e.g., for q>=-0 the stress ellipsoid is prolate-shaped and the stress is isotropic in the o2-o3 plane and for q>=-1 the stress ellipsoid is oblate-shaped and the stress is isotropic in the o2-• plane; see Figure B lb). Depending on the value of •, the slip direction along one given fault will be principally controlled by the fault plane orientation or by the orientation of the stress axes.
Stress tensor reduction implies that all information on the stress magnitudes is lost. However, it has been demonstrated [Carey and Brunier, 1974; Angelier, 1975] 
